
SATURDAY EVENING,

CENTRAL WINS FROM READ.NG-FINAL GAMES FOR LOCAL TOSSERS-TRI-STATE TALK
Little Known Here

of Tri-State Project;
Activity in Reading

Harrisburg baseball promotors have
heard nothing regarding the proposed
reorganization of the Tri-State Lea-

gue. It was reported here that Al.
Lawson had opposition in a project

to reorganize the Pennsylvania State
League. A dispatch from Reading
says: "The Tri-State League will be

i reorganized at the Hotel Berkshire,
this city, on March 24, with Reading
as its central point. The circuit will
consist of Reading, Lebanon, Lan-
caster, Harrisburg, York Pottsville,
Chester, Wilmington, Ellzabethport
and Jersey City. Sunday ball will be
played at Pottsville, Ellzabethport
and Jersey City. This afternoon Leo

jGroom, a former major league player,
who will manage the Reading club,

! with Abraham Rosenbuth, a New,
York attorney, leased the Circus Max-
iinus from the Farmers' National

I Bank."

Bits From Sportland
j Penn is out with the announcement
that the tie for Intercollegiate honors

I will not be played off with Prince- j
ton.

I The Marks were late 1n reaching

\u25a0 Charleston, S. <"., yesterday and prac- j
J tice will not start until to-day.

Ty Cobb lost a valuable diamond j
I enrotite from Cincinnati to the South)
yesterday.

I The Alpha A. C. five last night won \u25a0
! from Monarchs yesterday, score 30 ;
Ito 28.
j Camp Hillschool baseball team has
, organized with Harry Cooper as man-
ager.

Baseball at Mlllersburg last summer
I was a losing proposition.

I The Oberlin high school girls won
S last night from Steelton high school i

j co-eds. score 50 to 4.
j Harrisburg Academy shooters were
out at practice ibis afternoon.

| In the linal game last night Mid-
j dletown high won from Hanover high,:
score 4 2 to 24.

I The Yicome A. C. last night won
I from Hershey Monarchs on Tech gym- ;
| nasium floor, score 50 to 22.

LONG IS \YHUSTLING CAPTAIN
By Special Correspondence

| Slate College, Pa., March 11.?M. M.
1 Long, of Lebanon, was to-day elected
| captain of Penn State's wrestling team
for next season. He wrestled in the

I 135-pound class this season, winning

i every bout in which he participated as
a member of the varsity team. Cap-

J tain Long was awarded the varsity
! "S" for his work, being the second
I State man to be honored for defeating
all bis opponents during the year. W. I
L. Kirk, also a 185-pounder, was

1 similarly rewarded last season.

STFKI.TON WINS FROM TFCII
! Steelton handed Tech a big basket-;
ball surprise last night, winning by a I

I score of 41 to 30. Stelton led
'throughout the game. Dayhoff and

j Coleman were the best scorers for the
victors. Harris and Killinger starred

1 for Tech.

CAMDEN FIVE TO
PLAY LOCAL TEAM

Expect Record Crowd at Audi-

torium; Independents
Show Fast Form

K
The largest crowd of the season is

expected at the game to-night betweerj
the Harrisburg Independents and Cam-
den of the Kastern League. The locals

have shown that when they are In their
best form they are able to cope with
the Kastern League tearrts. In their
practices this week they have shownj
come-back speed.

Miss Sara lemer, who gave a recital |
at Carlisle last Saturday night, will be [
on hand to-night to lead her orchestra, j
and has prepared an unusually attrac- j
live program, she has been requested I
to play an old-fashioned waltz every
third dance, and will probably start!
this feature to-night.

Camden will bring their regular line- j
itt> to Harrisburg, barring injuries, and I
fans can be assured of a fast game.

The two teams will line up as follows: |
Camden: Harrlsburg:

.Adams, f. Kote, f.
Steele, f. McCord, f.
]>olin, c. Oeisel, c.
Brown, g. Ford, g.
Pleghan, g. McConnell. g.
lianey, g. Arthur, g.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
HICK-A-THRIFT LEAGI'K

Athletics 855
Cubs 845;
Ked Sox 941
Yankees 938 j

P. R. ft. Y. M. C. A.
Knola 2625
New Cumberland 25151
Black (X. C.) 224
Snyder (E.) 607 |

Saul's Tnd 23421
Hick-a-Thrifts 2134 1
Weaver (lad.) 193 j
Hoffman (Ind.) 532 j

ACADEMY
(Duck pin)

New Ideas 1620 j
Factors 1599 i
Mum ma (X. I.) 133
Harmon (X. 1.) 353 j

CASINO INDEPENDENTS
Majesties 2573 |
Puritans 2318;

Miller (M.) 204'
Marlen (M.) 5801
i

\
HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES
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* iiL l 4 'l'll answer
| \\l fffx from here"
J \vuj | 1 And what a joyous relief it is
I W ! 1 >XV '/ to *eel there is no need to trudge

Iv| weari 'y downstairs and back
K Lfrl a&ain at ever y tingle of your .

telephone bell.
W The "so convenient" extension station,

J \tJjs S u, upstairs or on any floor, saves hours
\ f ir~

m tiresome > needless steps.

\ And> too > {t costs less than a postage

02/# i I stamp a day!

.^V' Bas *ness Office.
THE bki.i. telephone: co. of pa..

HARItISBIRG, PA.
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I EXPERIENCE
I i

For 24 YEARS we have been g
making |

i KING OSCAR I
<f 5c CIGARS 8
go
| from tbe best tobacco money and §

o experience could buy, preparing it S
S it tbe correct manner and blending 3
o in to mellowness, in proper com- o
<> 1 * * Sbmation.
0 a

JOHN C. HERMAN CO. f
£ Harrisburg, Pa. 9
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PICKS WILLARD
TO WIN BATTLE

Joe Choynski Does Not Look
For Knockout; No Real

Champion

HBjfeSF

JOB CHOYNSKI
Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, March 11. Joe Choyn-
ski, contender for the heavyweight
championship from 1884 to 1904, and:

| the only man aside from Willard who
knocked out Jack Johnson, says Wil- !
lard should beat Moran, decisively in ,

1 their coming fight.
"I don't look for a knockout," says ]

Choynski. "ten rounds is a short dis-
tance. Still 1 believe that Willard will
pile up such a big score on points as ,
to leave no room for dispute. Moran
is earnest and ambitious. lie is as*
game as any man that ever followed
the. glove game for a livelihood. He
is a hard hitter and is always trying ihard, but he lacks the finish of a cham-
pion. |

"Willard is so big that Moran will
not lie able to reach the champion with
any kind of a blow that would be ef-
fective. I don't think he can even
shake up Jess. I don't want to cre-
ate the Impression that I consider I

: Willard a wonder, or an unbeatable
champion, or anything of that sort.
For 1 do not. Par from It. Every time
l look over the crowd of present-day
heavyweights, and compare them with

: the men who fought in that class inthe old days. I have to turn away indisgust. They're a huge joke the
whole pack of the them. Willard is,
not a real champion nor a great tight-
er." I

OLD WARSHIPS
CALLED USELESS

Predreadnaughts Badly Con-
structed, Committee Is

Told

Special to the Telegraph
Washington. D. C., March 11. ?j

America's predreadnaught fleet would '

I go over like ninepins if pitted against
British or other craft of the same age, ;
Captain W. S. Sims, commander of the
new superdreadnaught Nevada, told the j
House naval committee, because "colos- i
sal mistakes" in construction have j

; never been rectified. Other countries. |
: he said, had spent millions in rede- I
signing the older ships to meet Chang- |

i ed conditions.
illustrating his point, Captain Sims.

I who as a lieutenant went over the
Heads of his superiors to obtain Presi- |
dent Roosevelt's support in his cam-
paign to improve methods of target j
practice in the navy, said the old bull- i
dog of the navy, the battleship Oregon, |
probably was the worst naval design
ever put afloat. Her unbalanced tur-
rets heeled the ship down on broadside !fire, he said, until her skin below the I
armor belt, no thicker than a man's i
hand, was exposed to gunfire.

The turrets of the Kentucky and the j
lvearsaige were so designed, he de- I
elared, that four twelve-inch shells j
could enter the gun ports at one time;
the sloping roofs of the Connecticut >
class turrets were built to withstand I

j short range direct fire, and were no j
| better than paper against modern j
plunging fire; the turrets of the Illinois )
i lass had a gap in the armor at the i
back of the turret six to eight feet
wide, directly in line with the annnuni- I
Hon hoists inside.

ANTHRACITE MINING MOVIES
The retail coal merchants of Har- |

risburg have procured from the United
Slates Bureau of Mines a series of mo- |
tion-picture films illustrating the proc- I
ess of mining, manufacturing, handling |
and transporting anthracite coal from I
the time it is loosened from its bed in l
I lie mine until ready for deltvery to |
the consumer. These pictures will be
exhibited to the public free at the '
Technical high school auditorium on i
Tuesday evening, March 14, at 8
o'clock. The exhibition will be accom-
panied by an explanatory lecture by
Robert H. Seip, of the United States
Hureau of Mines.

| SW MThe I
U Merchants I

For Whom
We Work

As To Our
&\' Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID"THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICK? BOB EAST ST, |
l".eil I'llone 631-J
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FINAL GAMES FOR
LOCAL QUINTETS

I #High School Tossers to lie Busy
on SI. Patrick's Day;

League Windup

1 With the basketball season on the
wane, loon I basketball teams will cele-
brate st. Patrick's day by playing: cham-
pionship contests. Toch ? and Central
will line up on the Auditorium floor in
the second game of their scries for

jlocal as well us honors in the Central-
Penn Basketball League. The Central
boys will go into the game the favor- ,

! ites, although the Tech boys may j
jspring a surprise. The second teams 1of the two institutions will also play.
In their first contest, the Tech lads :
came off the victors in a red-hot game

. by the narrow margin of u point, andthe games will be worth the time to
jsee those two reserve quintets go at it. !

l.am'HMter ut SteeltonOn the same day Lancaster will «r o
to steelton for a league game, while ,

1 [ho Tech Juniors and Seniors will clash
in an inter-class game in the Tech j
gymnasium. Other contests that are
scheduled to be played by the two local
High Sschools are as folows:

.March 24 Sunhu**v will play its re- '
turn game at Tech. Two week- ago the
.viaroon lost out at that place by a score
of 27 to 25. The following day Tech
will visit Lancaster. The locals have a
good ( hanee to repeat their victory overthe Red Hoses that was won in thiscity in January. March 31 will seeCoach AfeConnell's proteges in their
final contest at Steelton.

Central has three more contests tonlay in addition to the Tech game. OnMarch 24 Steelton visits Central. Cen- !
tral will start a two-day trip March 31, iplaying on that date at Wilkes-Barre.'.
while on the Ist of April they will cross ioyer to Nantlcoke for the final game
ot the year. Central co-eds have onemore game scheduled with Camp Hill
co-eds at that place, March 31.

Third Strike Called
at Big York Silk Mill

York, Pa., March 11.?Fifty em-j
i ployes of the Diamond Silk Millof tlie |

Pennsylvania Textile Company went
on strike yesterday when refused an j

j increase in wages. The spinners and I
I reelers want 1 cent more a pound for j

j their work, while the banders seek j
j one-quarter of a cent more a pound.

This is the third strike at the mills'
| in a short time.

STEEL COMPANY MEN'S
TRIAL SET EOll APRIL S

I Youngstown, Ohio. March 11.?Trials j
j of the conspiracy charges against six j

! local steel companies and Judge E. H.

i Gary, chairman of the board of the j
! United States Steel Corporation, will

i lie started Monday, Anril 3. according
1 to present plans of Prosecutor A. M. ,

j Henderson.
Indictments were returned against i

j Gary and the steel companies Wednes- jj day. The defendants have until March
i ! 5 in which to file demurrers to the
j charges.

BREWERS' FILES FRUITFUL
! Yield Hundreds of Letters to he Used .

in Contempt Proceeding*
Pittsburgh, March 11.?Nearlng the

end in examination of the confidential
files of Ihe United States Brewers" As- I
soeiation. United Stales Attorney E.
Lowry Humes last night made it clear
that his week's work has been fruitful. |

Hundreds of letters have been laid j
nsido for next Wedensday, when, on j

I the contempt proceedings in federal |
j court, the government will use them

| 'n refute statements that the United
; Stntes and Pennsylvania Brewers' As- |I sc. iations destroyed all records prior |

to January 1.

Central High Wins in
Game With Reading;

Now Close to Leaders
| Central high won from Reading;
| tossers last niglit, score 45 to 25. This
jvictory give the local quintet a hold on

| pennant chances. Reading is leading j
the Central Pennsylvania League with j
nine games won and two lost. Cen- j
tral has seven victories and three
defeats, tfhe local live has two more 1
games to play.

In last night's game Central played |
[the best game. Thomas was a big j
scoring star, having 25 of the 45 points

|scored. Other players were in evi-

| dence, every man scoring. Snyder and j
! Dietrich played a fast game for Read-
|ing. Between the halves the Central
high girls defeated the Chambersburg I
high girls, score 17 to 8. Miss H. Itotc
and Miss liicliards led In the scor-
ing for Central; and Miss Baker was
given honors for Chambersburg.

Amateur Billiard Title
Goes to New York Star

New York. March 11.?Edward W. j
Gardner, of this city, won the national,
amateur billiard championship for the

! fifth time when be defeated Morris D. I
Brown, 400 to 351, in the deciding,

jgame of the tournament here last
Inight.

Frank S. Appleby, Edgar T. Apple-i
by, of this city, and Charles Heddon,!
of Dowagiac. Mich., are tied for third I
place, with .1. Ferd Poggerburg and |

i Jacob Klinger. of Austria, tied for
sixth place. As Heddon already liasi

i left for his home, the Appleby broth-j
ers will play off the third place tie!

! to-night.

| UYSEKT SIGNS WITH HA«KI»STO\VN
[ Hagerstown, Md., March 11.?Presi-

-1 dent C. W. Boyer of the Blue Ridge
League and owner of the Hagerstown
team has signed five players as the
nucleus for this season's team, includ-
ing Dysert, of Harrisburg, a fast out-
fielder.

Bert Weeden, the new player-man-
ager of the Hagerstown team, writes
that hi' will bring a string of the best J

! men from the Brocton, Mass., team of
j-the Colonial League.

FRESHMEN GIRLS WIN

[ The Freshmen girls won last night's
interclass series defeating the Sopho-
mores, score 5 to 3. Miss Sliupp and

! Miss Downes were stars for the win-j
, ners. Miss Hollenbaugh led for the |

losers.

HASSETT GIRLS BIG WINNERS ]
j The Girls' Division five of the lias-1
sett club won last night from the;

: Yorktown girls, score 24 to G. The
visitors were far outclassed by the I
local tossers. Miss Sweeney and Miss

( McCarthy were big point winners fori
! the Hassetts.

AXWIH.K'S TWELFTH VICTORY
Annville, Pa., March I.?The Annville

high school basketball team won from
i the Oberlin high five last evening by

i the score of 39 to 14. This is Ann-
ville's twelfth victory. Light. McClure,

! Stable and Berry were local stars.
Morris put up the best game for Obcr-

-1 lin.

Greeks Defeat Romans
in Preparedness Debate

Greek and Ronuln met in the de-
j bating forum of the Harrisburg Acad-
emy last evening, when (wo teams
argued on the question of prepared-

I ness. Earle E. Bortell won a gold

I medal for presenting the best indi-
vidual argument. The Greek team,

! consisting of Chester A. Good, P. Boyd
! Rutherford, Earle E. Bortell and Paul |
Zimmerman, won out, having upheld
(he affirmative side. The negative end j

I was argued by a team consisting of I
! John S. Wallis, Lane S. Hart, 3d, Gil- |
! bert Spangenberg and Nathan W.

j Stroup.
In addition to the debate an inter- !

I esling musical and literary program j
\u25a0 was observed in the main room of the
| Academy. The numbers included a

1 piano solo by Dunbar A. Eberts, an
j Irish song by John W. Phillips, accom-
j panied by Sirs. Phillips, and music by

I the Academy double quartet. These
j singers were Lane S. Hart, 3d, John ij Froehlich, Gilbert Spangenberg, Bob-

! ert Shrciner, Francis Hickman, Paul
i Zimmerman, Dunbar Eberts and Max |
| McLaughlin.

j The prizes were awarded by
j ex-Deputy Attorney General J. E. B.

I Cunningham. Mercer B. Tate, Jr.,
j was chairman.

Mine Rescue Party Is
Halted by Flames

Special to the Telegraph

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. March 11. ?Fire i
is raging in the Hollenback mine of!
the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal j

i Company, in which six men lost their!
lives Thursday. James E. Roderick,

jchief of the State Bureau of Mines,
several inspectors and company ofli-

| cials are on the scene directing the j
i light against the flames,

i The known dead are George Horney,
. miner; Gabriel Nanemonka, laborer;
Leo Kazenski, miner: Edwin Joles, j
(doorman; John Kiskin, driver. One!

| unidentified laborer is listed among
| the victims.

It is believed it probably will take
! several days to get the "lire under |

j control.
: The cause of the accident is un-1

| known, but Chief Roderick has de-
manded a thorough investigation. I
Company officials still maintain therewas no explosion, but employes are
positive there was a series of 'ex- 1

I plosions and that the mine was fired
I in that way.

Abandoned Steel Plants
to Be Put in Commission

Special to the Telegraph
\ Pittsburgh. Pa.. March 11. The old
Moorhead steel plant in Sharpsburg;,
which has not been In operation for !

I twelve years, has been leased by the
I Carbon Steel Company, and as soon as
? equipment is installed will be put in
operation. The old mills have been

j partly dismantled for many years. The
plant has puddling furnaces, two har

I mills and a 100-inch plate mill, and
I will give employment to 1,500 men.
I The Punxsutawney steel hoop plant, i
which has been idle for several years,
will again be the scene of Industrial
activity in a few days. William Kakln,
of Chicago, heading a syndicate, has
bought the old plant. The new com-
pany will double the capacity of the :
plant and begin the manufacture of
bar and rod iron rounds.

Benson Leads Maurer by
3,000 in Socialist Primary

Special to the Telegraph
Chicago, 111., March 11.? Incomplete;

. returns of the national primary elec-
tion of the Socialist party showed the

j closest race for President in the his- |
tory of the party.

With California. Washington and
[ Oregon yet to be heard from, Allan L. i
Benson, of Yonkers, N. Y? magazine ?

j writer and former newspaperman, led i
! James H. Maurer, of Heading, Pa.,
president of the Pennsylvania Federa-
tion of Labor, by a few less than 3,000 I
votes. In the event that neither Hen-
son nor Maurer receives a majority, |
their names will be submitted for an- |

| other vote.

Benny Kauff is no longer a holdout. |
He signed a contract yesterday to play |
with the New York Giants and it is I
understood will go south at once. |
Kauff claimed he was not being trout- |
ed fairly as to salary. It. is understood :
he will get what he asked for.

Bowlers who enter the Atlantic City
tournament starting at Washington, I).

March 2C, will have a chance for
good cash prizes. To date big bowl-
ing classic totals $26,350. This is

looked upon as a juicy prize for divi- ;
sion among United States bowling
stars.

i Penn-Btatc has had a record wrest-
ling season. The blue and white
wrestlers won five out of six contests.

I The Navy matmen scored the only
'victory against Penn-State. Since 1910
when wrestling was started at this in-
stitution Penu-State has won 28 out

| of 32 matches.
Fight fans will have a busy week

; commencing Monday. The Lancaster
l Athletic Club announces a big bill for
Monday night with Leo Houck and
'K. O. Sullivan in the windup. At
Norristown Tuesday night, Joe Morell
will meet Jack McCarron. This is a
title match and much interest is mani-
fested here in the outcome. The sec-

I ond big show in Harrisburg takes
place at the Orpheum Wednesday
night. The local management an-
nounces a bill extraordinary.

The West Branch Baseball League
of Willlamsport, is some organization.
Plans for this season indicate some

WELLY'SfS&CQRNER
...j

I real sport. It lias the backing of tlio
leading: business and newspapermen

in Billtown. Every club is on a strong
j financial footing. Official umpires and
I scorers have been appointed and the

| season will open April 22. There are
jsix clubs in the league, each having
an enclosed field. Elmer E. Schuyler,
managing editor of the Gazette-Bul-
letin, Williamsport, and a former
member of the liarrisburg Telegraph
staff, is vice-president of this league

| and one of the official scorers.

The Independent baseball team of
Middletown is again in the field. The

i manager, H. E. Derrick, is arranging
a schedule and games will be played
with Harrisburg teams, Enola,
rnoyne, Wormleysburg and New Cum-
berland.

At the flrst annual convention of
the National Baseball Federation,

| which opened at Cincinnati yesterday,
: thirty cities are represented. Harris-
burg will make application for mem-

? bership within the next two weeks.
? Plans have been completed for a meet-
l ing of amateur teams in Harrisburg

and vicinity as soon as managers ar-

I j range for representation.

The Federation was formed in
Louisville, Ky., February 12, last

i year, following .a rupture in relation
to delegates attending a meeting of
the National Amateur Baseball Asso-
ciation of Service. The new Federa-
tion will enable every team, no mat-

\u25a0 ter what age players may be, to have
. a chance in State and national chani-
; ipionshiPs.

r

/ Baby's Saving Account H
§\u25a0 Start it NOW?during National Baby Week? g||K|

Wi. ;? with SI.OO or more. Add a few dollars every .;;A»
\u25a0/ ' month or so. On birthdays deposit a dollar for

, \u25a0fey each year ?then when your boy or girl arrives
\u25a0ss at the age of twenty-one, the total of these de- : 1
I posits plus the 3 per cent, interest, compounded "I
I ' every four months we pay, will amount to a nice I
I "Opportunity" fund for your son or daughter.

\u25a0 We welcome your opening deposit in any feißl
amount for SI.OO upwards.

/\u25a0l\ W HEN a
,

stock motor shows its ability day after day in all
:Jj * * sorts of tough tests, you get the true angle on a quality |j||||||

fS i motorcycle. IH|||
JVr

j Stock models of the New Indian Powerplus Motor perform
brilliantly every time they have an opportunity of proving their l|i!ij|ll|
superiority. For power, speed, climbing, cleanliness, noise-
less action and endurance they are mechanical marvels.
You don't have to "tune up" a Powerplus Motor or "coax" it i|ljS|i|i
to make good. Any stock powerplus, selected at random, will

jjjjjjPlljjl do around 70 miles an hour.

I Yet the 1916 Powerplus Indian operates at the lowest cost.

Come in and see this master motor. Get a line on its supreme | |i|j|
merit points. Let us show you what the 1916 Indian is made

I 111 of?and how. Don't take our say-so for it?find out from an I'tf-j
actual demonstration why it's absolutely the BEST.

\u25a0I West End Electric & Cycle Co. ||| j
I >llll>ll> 11 nil". <;i ml.. I 1.111, I<.. -
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